
 

 

Fishing the Chesapeake Bay in Maryland: Teaching Notes 
Materials 
dice (a pair for each pair of students) handout for each student blue crayons (optional) 

Introduction: In this game, each student rolls a pair of dice 20 times to simulate his or her luck 
at 20 fishing locations in the Chesapeake Bay in Maryland. At each location, one of ten different 
species of fish or shellfish is targeted. Each time a student catches a striped bass that is big 
enough to keep, he or she also rolls a die once or twice to try for Maryland Fishing Challenge 
bonus points. 

Setup: Explain the concept of a watershed. Discuss with students how people in New York can 
affect Chesapeake Bay water quality and the health of the Bay’s fish populations, for better or 
worse. Go over the handout to explain the game play to the students. If time permits, have 
students color the water on their maps and sketch a boating route with a pencil before play 
begins. To help interpret what is water and land, you could project the upper, mid, and lower 
bay fishing maps listed below. Organize the class into ‘fishing parties’ of four students.  

Within a fishing party, students are paired so each pair of students can share a pair of dice. This 
keeps the play honest because another student will be watching when the dice are rolled. The 
pace would be too slow if the student had to wait for three other students to roll before his or 
her next turn. A group of four boosts the odds that someone in the party may have the good 
luck of catching a big fish or a Fishing Challenge tagged fish, but small enough that it won’t take 
long for the fishing party members to tell each other what they caught at the end of each round 
(i.e., after they’ve finished fishing at a particular location). If you have an odd number of 
students, you could group three of the fastest workers together. This trio plus another pair can 
form a fishing party of five. Provide each student with a handout. If students will be coloring the 
map, also provide crayons.  
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Suggestion to connect to the New York State P-12 Common Core Learning Standards for Mathematics:  

High School: Conditional Probability & the Rules of Probability S-CP: p. 72 in: 
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/ciai/common_core_standards/pdfdocs/nysp12cclsmath.pdf 

For example: Given how dice are rolled and interpreted in this game, state the probability of 
catching a Diamond Jim when fishing for striped bass, and explain your calculation.  
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Fishing the Chesapeake Bay in Maryland: Teaching Notes 
Materials 
dice (a pair for each pair of students) handout for each student  blue crayons (optional) 

Introduction 
In this game, you and the other members of your fishing party will try your luck at 20 favorite 
fishing spots in the Chesapeake Bay in Maryland. If you catch a striped bass big enough to keep, 
you will try for Maryland Fishing Challenge bonus points. 

DIAMOND JIM 
Among the most popular fish to catch in the Chesapeake Bay are striped bass, also known as 
rockfish. Each year since 2005, the Maryland Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has 
released three striped bass with special tags into the Bay. A recreational angler who catches 
one of these Diamond Jims wins a $25,000 prize. The DNR also releases 500 other tagged fish; if 
a recreational angler catches one of these, the prize is at least $500. 

Setup 
Organize the class into ‘fishing parties’ of four students. Within a fishing party, students are 
paired so each pair of students can share a pair of dice. You can follow your progress through 
the Bay on the map on page 3. On the map, the fishing spots are numbered in the order you will 
visit them.  Your boat will start in the south, head north, and then going south again. Notice 
that some of the fishing spots have shapes inside them, which are islands, particularly shallow 
areas, or parts of the coast.  If time permits, you may color the water pale blue and pencil in a 
safe a boat route. Don’t run your boat into the shore, islands, or shallows! Now you’re ready to 
play. 

How to Play 
1. Fishing party: Use one student’s map and any small marker object (coin, paper clip, small 
scrap of paper, etc.) to keep track of where your party’s boat is on your Chesapeake Bay map. 
Place your boat on the first fishing spot: the Lower Potomac River. 
 
2. Each player: Roll two dice. Use the chart below to see what you caught at this location and 
determine how many basic points it is worth. 
 

Sum of dice and meaning Basic points earned 

2 or 3- Didn’t catch one today 0 points 

4 or 5- Too small, throw it back 0 points 

6 to 9- Big enough to keep 1 point 

10 or 11 Maryland Angler Award size 2 points 

12 New Maryland state record size 3 points 

 



 

 

3. Each player: Mark whether or not you caught a fish, and the number of basic points earned, 
in your personal fishing log below. 

4. Each player: If you caught a striped bass big enough to keep, roll one die for Maryland Fishing 
Challenge bonus points. 

First roll (one die): 

Roll any number other than 4: Sorry, no tag on your fish.  
 Do not take a second roll. Do not take any bonus points. 
 
Roll a 4:  Congratulations! You caught a tagged fish. Take a second roll. 

Second roll (one die):  
Roll any number except 2: Not Jim. Take 2 bonus points. 
Roll a 2: Diamond Jim! Take 4 bonus points. 

 
Fishing log: Record your catches and points at each fishing spot in the table below: 

SITE Fishing for 

Did you 
catch 
one? 

Basic point 
value 

Fishing Challenge 
bonus points 

taken 

1 Lower Potomac River striped bass     

2 Patuxent red drum     

3 Gas Docks spot     

4 Sharps Island croaker     

5 The Hill striped bass     

6 Thomas Point striped bass     

7 Sandy Point white perch     

8 Baltimore Light white perch     

9 Swan Point striped bass     

10 Love Point striped bass     

11 Kent Island male blue crabs     

12 Eastern Bay croaker     

13 Poplar Island striped bass     

14 Choptank River white perch     

15 Diamonds Spanish mackerel     

16 James Island flats croaker     

17 Nanticoke River speckled trout     

18 Middle Grounds bluefish     

19 Big Annemessex River oysters     

20 Pocomoke Sound striped bass     

                                                                       COLUMN SUMS:     ________           ________ 

             POINT TOTAL:      ________ 
 



 

 

5. Fishing party: Once all members of your party have fished that spot and recorded their 
points, each member should tell the other party members whether he or she caught a fish, 
whether it was big enough to keep, whether it was worth more than one point, and if so, how 
many points it was worth, and why (Angler Award, state record, non-Jim tag, Diamond Jim). 
 
6. Fishing party: Move your boat to the remaining fishing spots in order, rolling for basic points 
(and bonus points if eligible). Each student: continue to record points in your fishing log. 
 
7. Each player: When everyone has finished fishing at the last spot (Pocomoke Sound) and 
reported what they caught there, tally up your point total.  
 
8. Fishing party: Each member of the party should tell the other party members his or her point 
total. Determine which member of the party got the highest total. 
 
9. Each player: If you have finished before the other fishing parties, you can begin writing your 
answers to the following discussion questions. 
 
Discussion Questions 

1. In which fishing location(s) did you have the best luck? Explain: 
 
 
2. Given how dice are rolled and interpreted in this game, state the probability of catching a 
Diamond Jim when fishing for striped bass. Show and explain your calculation. 
 
 

 
 
3. Check each species that you caught: 

__ bluefish __crab __ croaker __ oyster __ red drum 
__ Spanish mackerel __ speckled trout __ spot __ striped bass __ white perch 
 
4. How many different species did you catch? ___________ 
 
5. How is it possible that some New York State residents negatively affect the water quality of the 
Chesapeake Bay, potentially harming fish and shellfish populations?  
 
 
 
 
 
6. What are some ways in which New York State residents could help mitigate water quality problems 
and protect or restore fish and shellfish populations of the Chesapeake Bay? 
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